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From: Quantum Leaps 
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 6:17 AM
To: Commission Secretary BCUC:EX
Subject: BS  Hydro Harassment

Importance: High

Subject: BC Hydro's meter choices program 
Date: 15 December, 2013 10:30:45 AM PST 
To: commission.secretary@bcuc.com 
  
  
Dec. 15, 2013 
  
British Columbia Utilities Commission 
  
RE:  BC Hydro's Meter Choices Program 
  
Dear Madam Secretary and other Commission members. 
  
Further to my letter (via email) to you dated Dec 12, 2013, I would like to comment on 
BC Hydro's unrelenting pressure that is being exerted on those of us who wish to opt 
out having a Smart Meter. 
  
I have now received six separate mail outs from Hydro informing me of my choices, 
the $35 fee if I decide to keep my analog meter and the fact that they will disconnect 
power to my home if I do not pay the $35 fee.   The most recent one arrived yesterday 
via Express post with a pre paid express post return envelope.  Incidentally the cost of 
this per household is approximately $20 ($10 for each way) and I object to our money 
being spent this way. Assuming that they may have sent out 10,000 of these, that 
amounts to $200,000!   Add that to the costs of the other unnecessary mail outs 
(60,000 x 4 unnecessary mail outs x $1.20 - includes return postage-  equals 
$288,000…. for a total of $488,000!!  (This would pay the costs of a lot of meter 
reading!!) 
  
I would request that you ask Hydro for an accounting of the costs of all these totally 
unnecessary mail-outs.   Is this one of the costs they have requested in their 
application to you for cost recovery in the opt out option? 
  
I first informed Hydro on Dec. 1, 2011 that under no circumstances would I accept a 
smart meter.   I have written subsequent letters to them and most recently (Nov.28, 
2013) sent a registered mail package once again indicating my absolute refusal to 
have a smart meter installed.  In spite of these very clear directives on my part, Hydro 
persists is applying pressure, which I now definitely consider to be harassment! 
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I would like you to take Hydro's tactics into consideration when you assess this 
program.   They are definitely being employed as incentives to get a smart meter and 
disincentives to opting out, thereby significantly reducing the opt-out participation rate. 
  
Thank you very much for your consideration of the above. 
                     Brian  

  

  

  




